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GSD Center 
celebrates National 
Coming Out Day 
By Luke Taylor 
. News Editor I @DEN_news 
Staff from Eastern's Center for Gender and 
Sexual Diversity rolled out the rainbow door 
for people to sign in recognition of National 
Coming Out Day. 
Each year, members of the LGBTQ+ com-
munity use Oct. 11 as the last push to telling 
their friends and family about their identities, 
or as a day to celebrate being open about their 
identities in their day-to-day lives. 
On Eastern's campus, students often sign 
their names on the rainbow door which usually 
resides in the GSD Center so that their names 
will be memorialized alongside past and pres-
ent students who are members or supporters of 
the LGBTQ+ community. 
The center also offered contraceptives and 
pronoun pins to people who came by to sign 
the door or just ask about Coming Out Day. 
The pins include a variety of different pro-
noun and color options. People wear these pins 
so that others will know the right terms to use 
when referring to them and to remind oth-
ers that they can't always assume people's pro-
nouns based on their appearances. 
Amanda Wright, a senior psychology major 
and undergraduate assistant at the GSD Cen-
ter, played a large part in expanding the op-
tions for pronoun pins this year. 
Wright designed and created pins that say, 
"Hello. My pronouns are ... " at the top and 
have information about the GSD Center at 
the bottom, but have a space in the center of 
the button for people to write their own pro-
nouns in. 
"That way you could Expo marker it in, if 
you're in an unsafe space where you can't use 
those pronouns, you can just wipe them off 
and use new ones," Wright said. "Or if you 
want to change, you don't have to come down 
to the center and explain or get a new button-
just there you go. You can do it yourself." 
Wright also designed buttons that feature 
colors from pride flags for different sexualities 
and gender identities, so that people can show 
pride in their identities along with informing 
others of their pronouns. 
The tabling and door-signing event began 
outside of Doudna on the Library Quad but 
moved inside to the Stevenson lobby after a 
few hours due to incoming rain. 
Pilar Barrio, a graduate student studying 
communications and current grad assistant at 
the GSD Center, said that the wind was an is-
sue as fewer people wanted to stop at the table 
and contraceptive materials were picked up in 
the breeze and spread over the quad. 
However, Barrio said that tour groups on 
campus showed some interest in the event as 
families stopped to ask what the door and table 
were set up for. 
"There was even like a fifth-grade girl that 
was so interested and asked so many questions 
and was so pure, she signed the door too, so 
excited," Barrio said. 
The door has been a hallmark of the GSD 
Center for several years and is slowly filling up 
as students find new places to add their names. 
Wright said that alumni often stop by and 
search through to find where they added their 
own names in years past. 
Recently, some students have created a tradi-
tion of signing the door a second or even third 
time as they discover and change their identi-
ties in their college years. 
Some even sign with a new name, often be-
cause they're identifying with a different gen-
der than before. 
BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Faculty Senate Chair Todd Bruns explains the construction happening on campus to the rest of 
the faculty at the Sept. 28 meeting. 
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BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Lindsey Zike, a freshman art education major, signs her name on a rainbow door for National 
Coming Out Day. 
Ci Richardson, a senior music education 
major and president of Eastern's Pride Club, 
said they feel the door represents the metaphor 
of "coming out of the closet" since it somewhat 
looks like a closet door. 
Richardson signed the door with a list of 
their identities but encouraged others to be 
careful coming out until they can be sure they 
will be safe. 
"Also, it's okay if someone has to take time 
to process because like if you're coming out 
as transgender, your parents are going to have 
to take a moment to process because you are 
no longer for example, their daughter, you're 
their child, and they'll have to process that and 
that's perfectly okay," Richardson said. "How-
ever, it is not okay, if they treat you differently, 
or just react badly- that is not okay." 
GSD CENTER, page 2 
Faculty Senate to discuss 
Glassman's State of the 
University address 
By Staff Report 
News Staff I @DEN_news 
Eastern's Faculty Senate will reflect on 
university President David Glassman's recent 
State of the University address during their 
meeting on Oct. 12. 
In his address, Glassman announced his 
plans to retire in June 2023 pending a one-
year contract offer from the Board of Trust-
ees. 
Glassman also spoke about a five-year plan 
he planned to create for campus improve-
ment and enrollment growth, Eastern's han-
dling of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Presi-
dential Distinguished Service Award a,nd the 
university's financial situation. 
Glassman said that his concerns included 
issues brought to him by students of color 
on campus. 
This week, faculty senate will hear from 
Registrar Brad Bennington. 
Committee reports will be given by the 
executive committee, the elections and nom-
inations committee, the student and staff re-
lations committee, the faculty forum com-
mittee and the awards committee. 
Faculty senate will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Witters Conference in Booth Library. 
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BY JESSICA NANTES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The 1956 Hungarian Uprising was a revolt by the Hungarians against the ruling Communist Party and Soviet led policies which crippled Hungary after 
World War 2. Over 100,000 Hungarian citizens became freedom fighters and the uprising consisted of events over the course of two weeks, starting with 
a student protest on Oct. 23 in Budapest Hungary and ending with Soviet leadership and artillery suppressing the Uprising on Nov. 10. More than 2,500 
Hungarians and 700 Soviet troops were killed in these conflicts and 200,000 Hungarians fled as refugees. 
"The Hungarian Uprising at 65: An Exhibit" opened Monday afternoon and will be at Eastern until November. This exhibit will showcase real artifacts 
from the revolt and honor civilians involved in the uprising. 
Some protesters retreated into exile, some coming to central Illinois. Among them was Dr. Steven Bela Szigethy who later settled and practiced medicine 
in Oblong, Illinois. This exhibit is dedicated to Szigethy. 
Szigethy's son, Stephen Szigethy, wanted to spread his late father's legacy by compiling artifacts from the Hungarian Uprising. Stephen Szigethy said he 
hopes that this exhibit will educate students and bring awareness for the uprising and those impacted. 
» GSD CENTER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Richardson said that transgender peo-
ple who aren't safe to come out but want 
to feel comfortable in their gender presen-
tation could look online find subtle ways 
to explore without endangering them-
selves. 
Michael Fields, a senior political sci-
ence major, said that coming out was a 
big deal for him as he told those close to 
him about his identity in small groups, 
rather than all at once. 
"I grew up in a conservative Christian 
family where the idea of being LGBTQ-
IA+ wasn't supported, so I came to col-
lege and dove headfirst into conservative 
clubs and Christian organizations think-
ing I could change it," Fields said. "It took 
a couple of years for me to finally get to 
the place where I could come out and be 
comfortable doing that." 
Fields said that Coming Out Day was 
a day to celebrate authenticity and his 
ability to be himsel£ 
Rhys Barnes, a senior music education 
and composition major, said that to them, 
the day was a celebration of growth and 
recognizing how fur they had come since 
the year before, since they have come out 
seve~ times during the process of under-
standing their identity. 
Barnes said that they saw the rainbow 
door as a symbol of triumph along with 
its references to the "closet" metaphor. 
"This door, however, stands proud 
with no closet in sight. There is nothing 
to hide away - only names proudly dis-
played. It's a wonderful art piece," Barnes 
said. "It also serves as a way for people to 
more subtly 'come out' if they need to. 
Without saying anything out loud, they 
can sign the door. They don't need to dis-
close the specific identity or allyship that 
brings them to the door, but it's some-
thing physical and tangible that they can 
do to bring themselves closer to their true 
selves." 
Hope Eagan, a freshman music educa-
tion major, had a similar interpretation of 
the door's meaning. 
"I never personally participated in 
coming out day since my parents figured 
it out themselves, but I find it impor-
tant because it symbolizes the hardships 
and the victories when it comes to com-
ing out;' Eagan said. "And when it comes 
to hardships, it symbolizes surviving those 
hardships." 
Luke Taylor can be reached at 581-
2812 or at egtaylor@eiu.edu. 
BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Center for Gender and Sexual Diversity sets out a table and have 
people who come by sign the rainbow door in honor of National Coming 
Out Day. 
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On Friday, Oct. 8, Biden made two proclama-
tions in relation to Oct. 11 , both about Columbus 
Day and Indigenous Peoples' Day. 
It was officially proclaimed that Oct. 11 will 
be Indigenous Peoples' Day, something we at The 
Daily Eastern News support. 
We commend Biden for acknowledging the suf-
fering of Indigenous Peoples, especially in relation 
to the pandemic. 
Biden said, "Further, in recognition that the 
pandemic has harmed Indigenous peoples at an 
alarming and disproportionate rate, Native com-
munities have led the way in connecting people 
with vaccination, boasting some of the highest 
rates of any racial or ethnic group." 
Also mentioned is the obligation the Federal 
Government has to help Indigenous people and as 
well to not interfere with Tribal Nations govern-
ing their own communities. 
It is not only the Federal Government that 
should help Indigenous people, but it is up to ev-
ery one of us. 
Through centuries of violence, displace-
ment, forced assimilation along with stolen culture 
and lives, there has already been so much lost. But 
it is not too late to stay educated and provide assis-
tance when able. 
What is important to note is that this falls on 
the same day as Columbus Day, which will still be 
recognized as a federal holiday. 
For Columbus Day we should stay dedicated to 
the truth of raising awareness about the genocide 
in which the name of the federal holiday follows. 
No longer should we erase that from our history 
books and glorify Christopher Columbus for "dis-
covering America," on a continent filled with peo--
ple in which he brought devastation. 
Quote of the Day: 
"We recognize Indigenous peo-
ples' resilience and strength as 
well as the immeasurable positive 
impact that they have made on 
every aspect of American society." 
President Joe Biden 
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BY JASMINE KASPER 
Experiences of an aromantic, not asexual 
For those who may remember my column 
about being aromantic, you may have seen 
the part where I mentioned how I'm not 
asexual. I feel like a lot of people glossed 
over that part or ignored it. But it's an im-
portant part of my identity, and I want to 
share a bit of my experience. 
I'm aromantic and allosexual. The short 
term in the community is "aroallo," or "al-
loaro," depending on what someone prefers . 
Aroallo people experience little to no ro-
mantic attraction, but they experience sex-
ual attraction like the majority of people. 
In a world where sex and romance are so 
intertwined, and in a culture where sexual-
i ty is so shamed and ignored, it feels like a 
struggle to connect with the people around 
me. 
When most people hear about aroallo 
people as a concept , they think that we're 
automatically predators or that we're "easy." 
There's also a horrible misconception 
that aroallo people lead people on to take 
advantage of them. I'm here to say that all 
of these are harmful stereotypes aren't true 
at all. 
In fact, a big ongoing discussion in the 
aroallo community is about consent and 
Ian Stobaugh 
making intentions clear before getting inti-
mate with anyone . Our community is quite 
the opposite from what people assume of 
us, believe it or not. 
Another harmful misconception is that 
since we experience sexual attraction and 
not romantic attraction, we consent to any-
thing sexual. 
This is never true . Someone's sexuali-
ty doesn't equal consent . I cannot tell you 
the amount of times where I've come out to 
people as aroallo when first meeting them 
and how fast the conversation went from 
small talk to sex. 
Bottom line: if I'm not close to you, 
don't want to hear what turns you on or 
who you find attractive. I would rather not 
hear anything about that, aeotually. I prom~ 
ise you that if we've only been talking for 
ten minutes, I couldn't care any less. 
Aroallo people are not automatically hy-
persexual, nor are we predators. ,All we want 
is a place in thi s world wh'e'Fe· :&!~ can be 
ourselves without being avoided or put into 
uncomfortable or dangerous situations. I 
want to be able to come out to people with-
out their automatic disapp,ro,v.al,., .... m ... , 
Sexuality is an importaht-fart of our 
identity. Even if someone is asexual, they 
can feel defined and empowered by their 
lack of sexual attraction. 
We all have different experiences with 
sexuality, and I believe that all of our expe-
riences should be valued and heard. I feel 
the same amount of sexual attraction as al-
losexual p~ople who experience romantic 
attraction, so why am I villainized for it? 
Why am I so different? And why do people 
refuse to be educated about people like me? 
Ian Stobaugh is a freshman German ma-
jor. He can be contacted at 581-1812 or amsto-
baugh@eiu.edu. 
The importance of trigger warnings in art 
On Friday, Oct. 8 , a large group of my 
friends and I attended a showing of "A Bright 
New Boise," a play put on by Eastern's Theatre 
Department. Buzzing with pride and anticipa-
tion to see our friends and peers perform, we 
sat and perused the program. We all noticed a 
lack of a synopsis but quickly forgot about it 
as the lights went low and the usual announce-
ment about cell phones was made. The.impor-
tance of the lack of synopsis would soon pres-
ent itself. 
In order to meet the standards I have for 
other works, I will now warn that in the rest 
of the article there will be mentions of possi-
ble triggering topics, including but not limited 
to panic attacks, attempted suicide, sexual as-
sault, etc. Please take care of yourself. 
I have suffered from panic attacks since 
middle school, with a wide variety of presen-
tations . So, when the character of Alex pro-
ceeded to have two panic attacks on stage, 
I was not prepared and understandably 
shocked. The first, fortunately for me, was 
not too like my own but the second hit re-
markably close to home, almost triggering 
one of my own. I was not the only one of 
the group to be affected by that aspect of the 
play, and that was not where the triggering 
content stopped. At the .end of the show, the 
, i:t~Xc,,, 
Killeen Reidy 
audience is told that Alex attempted suicide. 
Many of us had dealt with depression and sui-
cidal thoughts, so again we felt emotionally 
unprepared and hurt. The show also dealt with 
heavy topics related to religion and mentions 
of sexual assault. 
Despite some of the emotional harm I ex-
perienced, the show was phenomenal, and 
I commend the actors for being able to 
deal with and beautifully perform the heavy 
subject matter. My issue lies with the lack of 
trigger warnings. 
I strongly believe that art should be used to 
bring light to taboo and uncomfortable top-
ics, but I also believe in doing that with the 
safety of everybody involved in mind. I have 
been made aware thc::re was intimacy coaching 
for the actors, which is especially important in . 
any production. However, the concern for 
mental and physical wellbeing during a show 
cannot stop at the actors. A huge part of the 
theatre is the audience, who are often the least 
prepared to deal with the heavy topics that are 
sometimes covered. Therefore, I believe trigger 
warnings should be and should have been in 
the program, and/or announced beforehand. 
My friends and I were extremely lucky to 
have been with each other as a support group, 
but I worry some were not as lucky. This show 
was also required viewing for students in cer-
tain theatre classes, and the lack of warnings 
seemed callous and unprofessional. 
I understand that one cannot always ac-
count for everything, but I would have been 
less disappointed and upset if there was at least 
an attempt made, especially with the mention 
of an attempted suicide by overdose present in 
the show. Again, I believe that theatre should 
be used to help us sit with uncomfortable top- ' 
ics, but it shouldn't be done at the expense of 
the audiences' well being. 
Killeen Reidy is a junior English major. They can _ 
be reached at krreidy@eiu.edu or at 581-2812: / 
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Updating OVC volleyball standings, stats 
By Adam Tumino 
Sports Editor I @adam_tumino 
There have now been more than three 
weeks of conference play for the volleyball 
teams of the OVC. 
Now that there is a bigger sample sire 
for the teams, the OVC standings are 
starting to take more substantive form. 
Let's look at each team and how they 
fared in recent conference matches and 
what they have coming up. 
- Tennessee-Martin 
The Skyhawks are currently the hottest 
team in the OVC, riding a six-match win-
ning streak to their current conference re-
cord of6-l. 
Their most recent wins came over 
Murray State over the weekend by scores 
of3-2 and 3-1 and they will play a mid-
week match with Southeast Missouri 
Tuesday. 
In conference play this season, the Sky-
hawks ranks second with a .214 hitting 
percentage and their conference oppo-
nents have hit .159, the third lowest mark 
in theOVC. 
Austin Peay 
The Governors started conference play 
4-0, and now sit in second place with a 
5-1 conference record. 
They split a pair of weekend matches 
with Tennessee Tech and will face Mur-
ray State at home for a midweek match 
on Wednesday. 
Austin Peay leads the OVC with a .259 
hiHillij P.ft~rnt~gt; ~51 f:y in c:<;mference 
play, and their 13.67 kills per set in con-
ference play rank second. 
Southeast Missouri 
}-' , 
The Redhawks are one of three OVC 
teams with a conference record of 5-2. 
They are currently riding a four-match 
winning streak, the third-longest active 
winning streak in the conference. 
Their last two wins came on the road 
against Eastern, and they will travel to 
play Tennessee-Martin in a matchup of 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern defensive specialist Ashley Sharkus receives a serve in a match against Southeast Missouri on Oct. 9 in 
Lantz Arena. Sharkus had 4 digs and a service ace in the match, which Eastern lost 3-0. 
two of the OVC's top teams on Tuesday. 
They are also one of four OVC teams 
hitting above .200 in conference play, 
ranking third with a .207 hitting percent-
age. 
Tennessee Tech 
Also at 5-2 this season are the Golden 
Eagles ofTennessee Tech. 
They are coming off a loss to Austin 
Peay in their last match and have a pair of 
matches with Murray State scheduled for 
this weekend 
They have been the top attacking team 
in the OVC in conference play, ranking 
first with 13.93 kills per set. 
Morehead State 
The Eagles are currently the second-
hottest team in the OVC, having won five 
conference matches in a row to improve 
their conference record to 5-2. 
Their last three wins have come on the 
road, with a midweek victory over Ten-
nessee Tech and a pair of weekend wins 
against Tennessee State. They will host 
Morehead State for a pair of matches this 
weekend. 
Morehead State is allowing its OVC 
opponents to hit .159 so far, the second-
best mark in the conference. 
Behnont 
The Bruins sit in sixth place in the 
OVC with a conference record of3-4. 
They are coming off a weekend in 
which they split two matches with South-
ern Illinois-Edwardsville and now have a 
match with Tennessee State set for Tues-
day. 
They are averaging 11.64 kills per set 
in conference play, the second-fewest in 
theOVC. 
Murray State 
The Rac.ers had a successful nonconfer-
ence portion of the season, at one point 
leading the nation in kills per set. 
Conference play has been less fortu-
itous for the Racers, who now sit at 2-4. 
Their kill numbers are still solid, rank-
ing fifth with 13 .13 kills per set in confer-
ence play. 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
The Cougars have gone 2-1 in the past 
week after an 0-4 start to conference play. 
They beat Eastern in a midweek match 
last Tuesday and then split a weekend se-
ries with Belmont. 
They rank sixth in hitting percentage 
and seventh in kills per set in conference 
play. 
Tennessee State 
The Tigers had a hot start in noncon-
ference play, and despite a 1-6 start to 
conference play, still have an overall record 
over .500. 
They have lost four in a row, including 
a pair of weekend matches against More-
head State. 
The Tigers rank last in the OVC with 
11 kills per set during conference play. 
Eastern 
The Panthers are still searching for 
their first conference win this season, 
having started out 0-7. 
Their most recent losses came 
at home over the weekend against 
Southeast Missouri. 
The Panthers are being outhit .262 
to .132 in conference play and rank 
eighth in the OVC in kills per set 
with an average of 11.65. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
OVC, Southland announce football scheduling alliance 
By Adam Tumino 
Sports Editor I @adam_tumino 
The OVC has struck a deal to 
fill potential scheduling gaps left 
-behind by the football programs 
leaving the conference. 
On Monday, the OVC and 
Southland Conference announced 
a scheduling alliance for the 2022 
and 2023 seasons, with games be-
ing scheduled to fill open non-
conference dates. 
The announcement comes af-
ter OVC member Austin Peay an-
nounced last month that they will 
be leaving the conference on July 
1, 2022, leaving the OVC with 
just 6 football programs. 
Jacksonville State and Eastern 
Kentucky left the OVC earlier this 
year and Belmont will join Austin 
Peay in leaving next July. 
The Southland is also down to 
just six football programs with 
the upcoming departure of La-
mar, Sam Houston State, Stephen 
F. Austin, Abilene Christian and 
Central Arkansas. 
Six football teams is the mini-
mum number required for a con-
ference to receive an automatic 
bid for the FCS football playoffs. 
Both conferences are in the pro-
cess of looking for new members. 
-- .... - ------
Both OVC Co'mmissioner Beth 
DeBauche and Southland Com-
missioner Tom Burnett each gave 
their thoughts on the alliance in 
the announcement. 
"Our Presidents, Chancellors 
and Athletic Directors have en-
thusiastically supported this alli-
ance," said DeBauche. "We are de-
lighted to work together to pro-
mote one another and provide a 
quality student-athlete experi-
ence. This partnership strength-
ens not only both football leagues, 
but the FCS overall with quality 
non-conference matchups. Given 
the changing Division I landscape, 
this demonstrates ways that con-
ferences can collaborate to sup-
port one another." 
"We greatly anticipate the pos-
sibilities of a beneficial partner-
ship with the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence," said Burnett. "The South-
land presidents and athletic direc-
tors have found this to be an ex-
citing competitive opportuni-
ty with their OVC peers, and we 
all look forward to some outstand-
ing and meaningful FCS crossover 
games during the next two sea-
sons. We all appreciate the strong 
level of interest and cooperation 
between our two leagues." 
Both conferences are bringing 
highly-regarded programs to the 
table. 
Both have a currently-ranked 
team, with the OVC having No. 
1 7 Tennessee-Martin and the 
Southland bringing No. 11 South-
eastern Louisiana. 
The OVC' s remaining schools 
come July will be Eastern Illinois, 
Morehead State, Murray State, 
Southeast Missouri, Southern Il-
linois-Edwardsville, Tennessee 
State, Tennessee Tech and Tennes-
see-Martin. 
Morehead State and Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville do not have 
football programs. 
The Southland's football pm-
grams will include Houston Bap-
tist, Incarnate Word, McNeese 
State, Nicholls State, Northwest-
ern State, Southeastern Louisiana 
and Texas A&M University-Com-
merce. 
The Southland's non-football 
members are Texas A&M-Corpus 
Christi and New Orleans. 
More specifics regarding the al-
liance will be announced at a lat-
er date. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
28TZ or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
